Target cell stimulation and inhibition of norepinephrine uptake in dissociated rat locus coeruleus cultures.
Primary cultures from dissociated locus coeruleus (LC) neurons of 14-day-old (E14) fetal rats were grown in vitro in serum complemented medium. Noradrenergic cells were identified using immunocytochemical staining for tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) antibody. Maturation of noradrenergic neurons was assessed by measuring the high-affinity uptake of [3H]norepinephrine (NE). The presence of hippocampal cells stimulated the specific uptake of [3H]NE by LC cells only when plated at low density. Increasing the concentration of hippocampal cells resulted in a 50% decrease in NE uptake by LC cells. A similar inhibitory effect was observed with striatal cells. The inhibition exerted by striatal cells appears to be developmentally regulated, with E18 exerting a stronger inhibitory effect than E15 striatum. The decrease in [3H]NE uptake in hippocampal-LC cocultures was due to a decrease in uptake by individual noradrenergic neurons. For a given plating density, the decrease in uptake of [3H]NE per noradrenergic cell in LC culture was only half the decrease in the cocultures, suggesting a target-associated effect rather than density-derived toxic effect. In culture conditions which favored neuronal but not glial survival, the stimulatory target effect was evident, and the inhibitory effect was absent. Medium conditioned by target glial cells had a marked stimulatory effect on [3H]NE uptake. Glial feader-layer had a strong inhibitory effect on [3H]NE uptake in serum-containing medium. We suggest that both neurons and glia mediate the target-stimulatory effect, whereas the inhibitory effect is mediated by direct contact between target glia and LC neurons.